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Board changes at Allianz Global Corporate & 

Specialty in 2018 

 From July 1 2018, current Chief Operating Officer Sinéad Browne will move to a new 

Board role at AGCS, taking over from Chief Regions and Markets Officer, Carsten 

Scheffel, who is retiring.  

 Bettina Dietsche, currently Head of Group Operations at Allianz SE joins AGCS on 

April 1, 2018 to succeed Ms Browne as COO, allowing for a period of handover 

 Chief Claims Officer Alexander Mack will retire from AGCS on June 30, 2018, with 

Philipp Cremer taking on the new role of Global Head of Claims, reporting to AGCS 

CEO Chris Fischer Hirs 

 

Munich/London: December 18, 2017: Allianz Group’s specialist corporate insurer Allianz 

Global Corporate & Specialty SE (AGCS) announced changes to its Board of Management, 

which take effect in 2018. 

From July 1 2018, Chief Operating Officer Sinéad Browne moves to a new Board-level role at 

AGCS, taking over from Chief Regions and Markets Officer, Carsten Scheffel, who retires from 

his role at the end of June. In her new role, based in London, Ms. Browne will oversee AGCS 

Regional Unit London, including the United Kingdom, Ireland, Nordics, Russia, Dubai and 

Australia, plus Asia and South America regions. Bettina Dietsche, currently Head of Group 

Operations at Allianz SE in Munich joins AGCS on April 1, 2018 to succeed Ms Browne as COO, 

subject to approvals of the regulator and the Supervisory Board. In addition, Chief Claims Officer 

Alexander Mack will retire from AGCS on June 30, 2018, with Philipp Cremer taking on the non-

Board level role of Global Head of Claims, reporting to AGCS CEO Chris Fischer Hirs.  

Ms. Browne (45) joined the AGCS Board in 2012. As Chief Operating Officer she oversees a 

broad range of functions including IT, Operations, HR, Organization & Business Transformation 

and the Shared Services Unit. Originally joining Allianz Group in 1993, Ms. Browne has since 

held progressively senior roles in underwriting, organizational and strategy development and 

operations at Allianz Ireland, Allianz SE and Allianz Re. 

Currently Group Head of Operations at Allianz SE since January 2017, Ms. Dietsche (46) has 

held a variety of international senior leadership roles in the insurance industry both within Allianz 

Group and externally for more than 20 years, including COO for Allianz Global Automotive. In 

her current role, Bettina has been a key partner for AGCS within Allianz Group Operations, 

working collaboratively to support and enable the evolution of the business.  

Mr. Scheffel (60), who retires from the AGCS Board, has held leadership roles in key parts of the 

global business in a career with Allianz spanning 40 years. Responsible for establishing and 

developing many key client relationships, Mr Scheffel has also successfully led both AGCS 
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North America and the London Region, which includes the United Kingdom and Ireland, Dubai, 

Australia, Nordics and Russia. He originally joined Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company in 

Canada in 1978 and in the years since, held progressively more senior roles, including Chief 

Agent in Canada and President and CEO of AGCS Americas. He joined the AGCS Board of 

Management in 2015, responsible for Regional Unit London and expanded regional 

responsibility for South America, adding Asia in 2017.  

Mr. Mack (59), who will retire from the AGCS Board in 2018 on reaching the age of 60, was 

appointed Chief Claims Officer on the Board of Management in 2014, and has been responsible 

for the strategic development of the AGCS global claims service since that time. Mr. Mack 

originally joined AGCS in 2007 as Global Head of Long Tail Claims, and was later appointed as 

Global Head of Claims across all AGCS lines in May 2013. Prior to that, he held a number of 

senior leadership roles over 20 years at Gerling Insurance Company, including Global Head of 

Liability and Financial Lines Claims.  

Mr. Cremer (51), currently Global Head of Claims Portfolio Strategy, joined Allianz Group in 

1996 as a corporate counsel. In 1999 he established a central liability claims department for the 

pre-cursor to AGCS Germany. Since that time, he has held a number of roles at AGCS, 

including Head of Market Management and Communication for AGCS UK, as well as Global 

Head of Market Management, and Deputy CEO for AGCS Spain.  

AGCS CEO Chris Fischer Hirs says “Thank you to both Carsten and Alexander for their many 

years of excellent work on behalf of AGCS, and Allianz Group more broadly. Both have been 

with AGCS from the early years of our foundation helping expand our business and creating the 

strong global organization we are today. With her extensive knowledge of AGCS, I know Sinéad 

will have an immediate impact in her new market-facing Board role. Bettina brings a wealth of 

experience from across Allianz Group and beyond, and we welcome her to AGCS. On a final 

note, by having direct responsibility for Claims at CEO level, we will continue to keep Claims at 

the heart of what we do. Our customers demand a superior claims experience, and I’m looking 

forward to working together with Philipp, our claims team and customers to constantly improve 

all aspects of our claims services.”  
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About Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty 

Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty (AGCS) is the Allianz Group's dedicated carrier for corporate and 
specialty insurance business. AGCS provides insurance and risk consultancy across the whole spectrum 
of specialty, alternative risk transfer and corporate business: Marine, Aviation (incl. Space), Energy, 
Engineering, Entertainment, Financial Lines (incl. D&O), Liability, Mid-Corporate and Property insurance 
(incl. International Insurance Programs). 
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Worldwide, AGCS operates in 32 countries with own units and in over 210 countries and territories 
through the Allianz Group network and partners. In 2016, it employed around 5,000 people and provided 
insurance solutions to more than three quarters of the Fortune Global 500 companies, writing a total of 
€7.6 billion gross premium worldwide annually. 

AGCS SE is rated AA by Standard & Poor’s and A+ by A.M. Best. 

For more information please visit www.agcs.allianz.com or follow us on Twitter @AGCS_Insurance 
LinkedIn and Google+. 
 

 
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements 

The statements contained herein may include statements of future expectations and other forward-looking statements that are based 
on management’s current views and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual 
results, performance or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements. In addition to statements 
which are forward-looking by reason of context, the words "may", "will", "should", "expects", "plans", "intends", "anticipates", 
"believes", "estimates", "predicts", "potential", or "continue" and similar expressions identify forward-looking statements. 

Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from those in such statements due to, without limitation, (i) general 
economic conditions, including in particular economic conditions in the Allianz Group’s core business and core markets, (ii) 
performance of financial markets, including emerging markets, and including market volatility, liquidity and credit events (iii) the 
frequency and severity of insured loss events, including from natural catastrophes and including the development of loss expenses, 
(iv) mortality and morbidity levels and trends, (v) persistency levels, (vi) the extent of credit defaults, (vii) interest rate levels, (viii) 
currency exchange rates including the Euro/U.S. Dollar exchange rate, (ix) changing levels of competition, (x) changes in laws and 
regulations, including monetary convergence and the European Monetary Union, (xi) changes in the policies of central banks and/or 
foreign governments, (xii) the impact of acquisitions, including related integration issues, (xiii) reorganization measures, and (xiv) 
general competitive factors, in each case on a local, regional, national and/or global basis. Many of these factors may be more likely 
to occur, or more pronounced, as a result of terrorist activities and their consequences. 

The matters discussed herein may also be affected by risks and uncertainties described from time to time in Allianz SE’s filings with 
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. The company assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement. 
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